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A BOAR AND A COW FIGHT TO 
THE DEATH, 

Hornellsville, N, Y., May 20.—Mon+ 
day morning Just, when ev Rury, 
living in the town of Howard, went out 
to feed bis cow, he found her lyin ina 
pool of blood in the barn yard. There 
was 8g reat gash in her lower right side, 
her legs were stripped of flesh in some 
places, and even her horns showed marks 
of violence, She was nearly dead, and 

s shot to end her misery. As there 
as scarcely a foot of ground in the 

barn yard that was not torn up, and es 
( ol was scattered about on the fence 

| barn, it was plain that a desperate 
fit + had taken place rR the night 
ween the cow and some very fierce 

nim wal, Daniel Satfip, a neighbor, owned 
a very large and ugly Berkshire boar, 
: the same morning that Rar 

1is cow dying Sutfin missed 
Aiki its enclosure. It was Fore 
is plain that the fight in the barn 

bad been between the boar and 
The boar was found an eighth of a 

away lying in the soft mud on the 
border of a mire hole, The mud was red 
with its blood, which came from ten 
large holes in its sides where the cow 
had thrust her horns, The boar was 
bad lv torn in other places, and one of its 
usks was broken off. The boar was al 

I'he duel between the two ani. 
5 was not seen by any one, but all 
indications are that it must have 

n a most terrific combat. 
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HHOBBIES OF THE HYGIENISTS, 

sre were several dozen of the by- 
: in council, each with his indi- 

| hobby. Each thoughtall the oth. 
ers were wrong. Each was sure that his 
own hobby was the only correct one. A 
gentleman present said he had to take 
Brown's Iron Bitters for debility and 
dyspepsia, and, though he didn’t want to 

a fuss about it, he knew the use of 
great tonic to be better than all the 
oas be had heard advanced in the 

One practical cure is worth a 
d of guesses and notions, Thou. 

of happy convalescents speak grate- 
f Brown's Iron Bitters, 

A po a — 

RI BLE STORY OF CRUELTY 
TOLD BY A BOUND GIKL. 
non, J May : 20,—~A terrible case of 
has j just come to light at Myers» 

Mary Beamesderfer, of this place, 
ind ont to a family at West Myers- 

il of mature age. This morning 
g i] came to this place and related a 

le story of cruelty which she re- 

1 fre ym the family where she was 
it. The girl's body presented a 

shit, being covered with sores 
i In 1m ps, ‘and she could hardly stand. 

eamesderfer stated that she re- 
ived very little food, and, if any, not 

t for dogs. On se .veral occasions she 
penned up in a garret and not a 

ul of food given her for whole 
8, Her clothing was of the poorest 
and the shoes just hung to her feet. 

lical aid was at once summoned, and 
ie physicfans prescribed the proper 

yedi The arrest of the family at 
1 will be made tosnight. 

as Be 

i 

on tell who is in the grestest 
{ cate bing any infections or epi- 

ases 7? “Why,’ you say, “the 
hose blood is in an impare or 
ished condition. Sach people 
ial complaints as dry grass 
o-flames before the sparks of a 

ive. Pure blood is a defence; it 
afety, and Dr. Kennedy's Favors 

ite Remedy 1s the mildest, safest and sur- 
est purifier of the blood. Our chief dan. 
rers are within ourselves, may 

yp 

RANTS OVERWHELMED BY 
A WATERSPOUT, 

lity, Mo, May 18.—An Omaha 
a waterspout descended up~ 

107 near Kearney, Neb, Friday, 
hing a fami ly of emigrants named 
tt from their wagon, and drowned 
children. 

3  Kirwin, Kan., special says: A cy~ 
¢ passed through Rock county on lb, 

at 4p. m., and followed a westerly 
3 dealing death and destruction 

iroughout the pathway of its entire 
Sousse. Nearly fifty persons were ine 

Tt ie loss at Ball City and Stockton con- 
sists of chimneys blown down and win. 

low glasses broken by hail. Some hail- 
stones measured four inches in diameter. 
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WALKING SKELETON. 
ir. E. Springer, of Mechanicsbu 

i atin 
anda ase 

Pa., 
“I was afflicted with lung fever 
#4 on the lungs, and redoced to 
skeletcn., Got a free trial bots 

tle of Dr. Kit ng's New Discovery for Con- 
amption, which did me so much 
nat I bought a dollar bottle, After us. 

ing three bottles found myself once more 
6 min, completely restored to health, 
will 8 hearty appetite, and as gain in 
flesh of 48 Ibs.” 
, Call ®t J, Zeller & Son's, Bellefon 
rug store, and get a free trial bottle o 

tia certain cure for all lang 
rge bottles 81, 

a Walking 

nt 

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
leling Grove, May 20. Yesterday Dan- 

iel Dunkleberger, aged about 85 Tear, 
wad engaged in working on the tow 
road, in Middlecreek township 
cotinty, While Fetursing hot Da at noon 
his horses took fright away. In 
Sep headiop race they ran n 
small bridge, throwing Mr. Dun abenget 
violently to the E00, vienking os 
Beck and causing instantaneous 

t is not known what htened the 
horses and cansed them on their fae 
tal flight. Mr. Dunkleberger leaves a 
wife and five small cliildren, and much 
eympathy is expressed for them, 

Tz HOUSANDS BAY BO. 

T. W. Atkins, Girard, 
hever Lesitate to rare, Rasy 
tric Ditters to my oh 
: ntire entisfaction sod are 
Flectrie Bitters are the 
medicine known and wil 
kidney and liver complai 
blood and late the bowels. 
ily cam afford to be without 
will save hundreds of dollars in , 
bills ever 
tle by J. Zeller & Sons Bellet 

Forest fires in the v Vielnily of Sand 
wich, Mans. { destroyed 2,000 of vals 

Ayers A —T 
{rated, cu ratiye power, that 
the bekt, cheapest, and 
fier known, 

EXPENSE AT COLLEGE. 

Although the in the amount 
of Er which students at different 
collages spend is very great, there is not 
such a disparity in the necessary et- 
penses as many people suppose, says 

the Havard Orimeon. At the city 

such as Havard, Yale and 

the necessary expenses may 

be about $100 more than at Amherst 

Dartmouth or Williams ; but this slight 

increase is more than counterbalanced 
by the sid which the larger colleges 

offer to indigent students. Harvard hag 

at her disposal 192 scholarship, varying 

in amount from #85 to #830, averaging 

about $225. In the Freshman year 

there are two assignments made, and it 

is possible for a hard student to receive 

$600 in the scholarship during his first 

year--a sum more than sufficient to pay 

all his expenses. Here nid is given to 

students who sre needy and who stand 

high in their classes; but in almost all 

other colleges those who intended to 
study for the ministry are the favored 

ones, and at soma colleges it is impossi- 

ble for any others to receive the 

slightest ‘assistance. Room rent, board 

and tuition are the principal items in 

the necessary expenses; aud of those 

room rent varies the most. At Amherst, 

a student pays from $40 fo $125 fora 

single room ; at Williams, $25 to $100; 

at Yale, $50 to $150; while at Harvard 

the rent varies all the way from $4 to 

$3800, which very few desirable rooms 

for less than $120, Of course, if two 

students room together the expense is 

reduced one-half. The difference jin 

the second iteth, board, is not nearly so 

great, the large numbers at the city 

colleges rendering co-operation much 
sagier, and enabling the students to pro- 

cure better board ats less cost. It is 

possible to gét ns. good board for $a 

week hore at Memorial Hall as could be 
got at Amherst or any other callege for 

$5 or #8. Tuition ranges all the way 
from $12 per year at Oberlin, O, to 
£200 at Columbia ; at Brown, Bowdoin, 

Princeton and Williams it is $75; al 

Amherst $100, at Yale #140, and at Har. 

vard $150. By adding to these main 

items of expense other necessary items, 

such as olothing, fuel, washing, books, 

etc, we oan arrive at what may be 
called the minimum expenss at various 
colleges. Statistics have been earefully 
prepared at this point, and thefollowing 

may be said to be the very least annual 
expenditure which will carry a student 
thtough the several colleges: Havard, 
8475; Yale, 8425; Amherst, Williams 

and other colleges of the same stamp, 

about 8375. 
DD 

POPULAR REMEDIES, 

Opium forms the basis of innumerable 
remedies and very effective femedies, 
sold under titles altogether reassuring 
and misleading. Nearly all soothing 
gyrups and powders for example 
““mothers’ blessings” and infants’ 
curses—are really opiates These are 
known or suspected by most well 
informed people What is less 
generally known is that nine in ten of 
the popular remedies for eatarrh, bron. 
chitis, cough, cold, and asthma are also 
opiates. So powerful indeed is the effect 
of opinm upon the lining membrarie of 
the lungs and sir passages, so diffionlt 
is it t6 find an effective substitute, that 
the efficacy, at least the certain and 
rapid efficacy, of any nature is not 
known affords strong ground for sus. 
pecting the presence of opium. Many 
chemists are culpably, almost criminally, 
reckless; and not a few enlpably ignor- 
ant in this matter. A experienced man 
bought from a fashionable West End 
shop a box of cough lozenges, pleasant 
to the taste and relieving a severe 

with - Wonderful rapidity. 
Familiar with the influence of opinm 
on the stomach and spirits, he was sure 
before he had sucked half-a-dozen of the 
lozenges that he had taken a dese power- 
ful enough to effect his accustomed 
system, and strong enough to poison a 
child, and do serions harm toa sensi 
tive adult, Yet the lozenges were sold 
without warning or indication of their 
character ; few people would have taken 

to keep them out 
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THE 

GoLpsMmIiTH 

JUST LANDED AT THE 

BEE-HIVE DOA! 
HEAVILY LADENED WITH ALL THE 

EST NOVELTIES OF THE SEABON, 

OF SWARMS : , .*% 0 x s BUZZED 
About us all last week, attracted by our 

elegant display and Sledge- 

— Hammer Bargains, —— 

LAT. 

We want you to continue to come, as we 

are sure we can suit you. 

Nobody need send to the city, thinking 

to get more fashionable goods 

or Cheaper, 

Inspect our elegant 

Silk Dress Embroideries,— 

IX SEVERAL BHADES, 

We keep the best $1 Black 
Silk in America. 

BEAUTIFUL HAMBURG EMBROI- 

DERIES, EXQUISITE LACE 

AND WHITE GOODS. 

CHILDREN'S CAPS. 

—KID GLOVES— 
IN ALL SHADES 

“=a 
“a 4 Fashionable Hosiery 

Bee Hive 

One Price Stores, 
HIGH ST., BELLEFONTE. 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD — (Phisdeiphis 
aud Erie Division j—on and afer Apr. 6, Jol 

WESTWARD, 
ERIE MAILlecaves Philadelphia... on HHWpm 

" - Harrisburg , 83am 
Mountandon . D4 am 
WLLsIBaport... coon i DH ain 
Jersey Bhor....cou.. 1 07 BM 
Lock Haven... 85a im 
Bouovo $Ham 
Erie we G00 pm 

NEWS E XPRESS leaves Philadelphia tam 
« Harrisburg ....... Slam 

Montandon - diam 
Willlamaport.... 11 2am 

arr ot Lock Haven... 1390 pm 
KIAGARA XY, leaves Philadelphis.... #0 am 

Harrisburg... 11 Sam 
Montandon 138s m 

arr at Williamsport... $5 pm 
. Lock Haven... 35 'p in 

      

Tat 

Renovo. 
Kane... 

Passengers by this tradn arrive in Belle 
jonte at... 

E AST LINE leaves Ph silsdelphis... 
Harrisburg 
Meontandon 
Willlssnaport...cv.. 7 
Losk Haven... 

arr at Renovo 

(Sunday Train 

MAIL leaves Falsdiety hia. 

- - Mon 

Harrisburg. 

. ¥ Willlamaport 
. - Lock Haven 

- ~ arrives Renovo... 
BANTW ARD. n 

® AEE F.leaves JOCK Haven. 
SEA In na BX Jersey Kbore 

- - Williamaport 
- w Moutlandon. 

arr al Harrisburg. 
- Plt acte! iphia 

¥ 8 ves Kune. DAY EXPRES loaves iss - 

- » 3 PETE dll OO 8 10 

20pm 
117 pm 

«3pm 
«. 85pm 
«840 pm 
~5@Wpm 
8 40 Pm 

“9 Dp 

bi 6 pm 

SUNDAY 

siatdon 

70am 
Sam 

Si0sm 

- #16a3n 

» - 
- - Moutandon .. 

- arr at Harrisburg .. 
Phi indelpiis. 

WMPT ACK leaves Renovo. 
Lock Haven. 
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Ado) nts a ing “ am, and 
re M ee 9.2 am, 6 

BifAS. podi,” IR W 00D 
Gen'l Pass'ger A A 

ee UGGENHEIMER'S. 
A fine selection of pilk handkerchiefs 

and gent's neck-wear, for the holidays, 
at Goggenheimers, 

An immense stock of the best styles 
Jouths and boys’ caps, at Guggenheim- 

iO inguis 
Bafialo and wolf x 

horse blaukets of al es, at Guggen- 

0 

A large stock of flanel shirts, st Gugs 
weenreinstO snr somes 

Hiden of a1) hinds wanted at Guggen~ 
highest market price in 

Betmers, wid bighen 
vesassenirQ sins ov we 

Gugigenhelmets ie 4 the onl exolvaive 
in Centre 4 34’ 

Can 

Jap robes, and 

voryw a 2 
ine 

Hi hin op he fen] 
hey,     

PERSO tw te 

CHEAPEST FIRST CLABES MUSIC IN THE) 
UNITED BTATESR, 

look al this lst of sme of the most popular 
music published. Printed on the Hest heavy mu 

{gle paper, good clear print, full sheet musie size, : 

| and same as generally retailed ull over the Unite 
od States at 30 to 75 cents 8 copy. Our price is 5! 

cents per copy, or by nu wil one cent added few | 

postage. We give the retail price, but remember | 
onr price is FIVE CENTS, We will send eate | 
logue of 1,000 best selling pieces published free 

Don't pay high, exhorbitant prices when you can 

get the same m or about one-eighth the 

price. Bee the following 
BINOe 

Allce, Where art The i 
Ange er Ever Bb ig fre wl Fair 
Ans wers.., 
Hue Alsatian Mountal 
Bridge whe iy ida 
BHEASE suwesscussssssmssasion Sirians 
Brook). 
Cherry Ri 
Clang Arvin Wooden 
Dream Faces 
Evmeralda 

Ascher 
Handel 

Blumenthal 
Adams 
Carew © 

Aandsay 
Dolores 

. . srsessss HOTH 
BROOL ovine Molloy 
A Hutchinson 

. Levy 

8ii De Lalli 
Welsh 
Cooke 

Hiranss 

Richards 
Slack 

Wilson 400 
Richards 40c 

imental pleces 
six coenis per 

“Musical 

Chop ks, 
he 

Black Hawk, waltz PR 
Corn Flower, waltz... 

Jueen's Lace Handkerchief, 
Haq juet, gRiop.. - 

sweet Ho me 

He 

40 
400 
Bas 

rd 30¥ as urenrars 
ings al fi dies 

And 1,000 other sougs an 
equally as good as the above onl 
COPY, post free, Be nd for a « op y Onur 

Journal,” $1.25 der year, sample copy 12 
Address, J. 1 OM a) . 

13mayet Publisher, Al 

i inst 

  

HOW LOST, HOW ) RESTORED. 

Just published, a new edition of Dy 
Celebrated Essay on tne radi ire of SPERMA- 
TORKHO EA or Nemional ur Involuntary 
Beminal tosses, Impotency, Mental and Ih sies! fos 

b , Impediments to Marriage, ste , 8 . on 
3, Epil spay and Fits, tucod by sell indal 

Fon seus! extravagan ig 

The celebrated sutbor in 1 
clearly demonstrates froma L2 

that the alarming consequences 
radically on seed ; pointing out & me 

simp! 
ory su 
mt 

Culverweil's 

i sdmirable essay, 
t Fears practices, 

self abuse 1 ay be 
ie of cure st ones 

8. eof tain and effectual, by means of which ev 
sf ever, no matter wi sat his condition may be, 

cure hlenwelf chisaply, private iy and radicslly. 
he lect ure sbould be In the bandas of every youth 

ct avery man fo the land 
Best onder seal, in a plain snvel wpa, to any 4. 

of four dross, post paid, His OF two posts 

sge slamp 

vr receipt 

y iyr 

Old in Experience. 
We have had thirty years’ 

experience in manufacturing 
Raw Bone Su yer-Pho: phates, 
and farmers may depend upon 
our goods. 

There is 
or economy of 1 nanufacture 
suggested by or ac- 
complished by skilled expe- 
rience, that we have not 
embodied in producing relia- 
ble and cheap fertilizers. 

It has been shown 

and over again by moni- 
als from reliable farmer s, and 
by analyses made and pub- 
lished by State Fotis s of Ag- 
riculture, that Baugh's $25 
Phosphate is a complete and 
reliable fertilizer for general 
use. 

  

no improvement 

5( ence 

over 

tart LCS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Philadelphia. 

Boles Masciacturens 

COL LE GE, NEW ARK, XEW JERSEY. 
4 . % rps farcest and Pew More 

¥ ® 1% ne ® CHR. 

‘rile for cirouisiw, 

AOLEMAN PALMS & OX Dey Proprietors. 

oF $EBOO) 

  

CUT OF ORDER. 
a Tm 

IS CTH Sal 
PERT bf pk 

io t HE 

30 . is NEW YORK. 
\CAg ORANG SLAN 

oN © Olnsst Toa 
FOR SALE BY 

J.Q. A. Renueds, Contre Hall, Ag't. 

A 
ARR 

      
HARDW A 

HARDW 

N, A HARRIS & co. 
5 A HARRIS & 00 
see ARE SRLLING--we 

13 SECTIONS AND 
ER SROTIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all Linds or Farming Too, 

RA KES, FORKS 
80¥ THES, 

PE BLOCKS 
4PROUTS oe 

WARE 

A 
A 

J 
J 

EA 
EA 

R 
RB 

§ WELL AS ALL : KINDS oF 
Ai Tins NET uk |   

  

| Gonklin Fan 

SA i 

m and 

Lumber Wagons, 'D 

Platform Spring Wegons, 
GROCERS, BAKERS 

and other Delivery Wagons, 

pon and Top Buggies, 

MOWERS 
| Hay Tedders, (Hay Loaders, |; 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements 
OB~ BRIPPED TO 

DER ACC( 

THE 

VER 

EVERY BODY'S 

MPANIED WITH 

CASH, 

Y LOW PRICES, 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House | 

G. W. 
100 & 

NICELY: 
111 West 3d St. 

Williamsport, Penn’a. 
ge» LARGEST AND BEST “@2 

Relected Sto 

All io 

par Every man his own Agent and no 

'k in Western Penn'a. 

ods Guaranteed. 

Agent's commission to pay. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices, 
Tel ephone connection, 
  

espentiad, 
Address, Le CL 

Ome mi 

. Z. EVANS, Ja, 
EVANS 

i 
sa OAL 5s 

'RODY 

Ll TE 

ie east of Rochester, 

BROTHERS, 
CE 

MERCHANTS, ON 

N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lou SELINENLS C 

gai de ek 8 
130 

mre Tels 

If you want good “shoul der braces, 
suitable for jadies and gentiemen, and ad 

reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drug store, 

jun u 

toe way you su 

EE 
wore in 

fey uired 

85 eadiiy earned ove 

work apy test Lhe b 

ieied ofter 
sand $1 to pay for 

pariisuiars , civeviio 
abeciutaly sure 167 kil Wi 30 Shatl at once, 

Address, BTINDUN & Un ng 

Prize... us 
ore Nn 

is Wein 
Baipyonn 
wise ie 10 
Brat hour 

TRUE & Ue, A%g 

SALESME! 
reliable men 0 act a 

toget 
Previous CE] wy 

CTiVE MEN KARN G4 
giving tail ross, 

HELP “2%: 
royal, valSabis 

i 

i be bro 

ber with a full 

| kinds of Country Produce 

sod Prices aud Frompl 
exotlient faci 

r Butler, kggs, 
Cheese, 

Oats, sy, 
everyih fi the lanmer pre 

FE loge, 

cow 

ales, G 
{ We have 
good prices io 

i. Laid, 
sr frosl 

Tallow, 
Lor 

OF SERIA 
ished free 

tor of thls paper, 

oe, 

J. UD. MURRAY, 
Droggist. 

rking people 
1 wy Bw 

ry eveuing . 

wstpess, we ake his ue 
Te ail who are Hot well satiated we will 

writisg es, Full 
sent free. LSesst pay 

ben's aw 

the trouble of 
ne, #40. 

o Hand, Maine. 

ents for postage, 

Ear 

sete, Maine. 

C—O SAAR 

A few good 
4 g ABEND on Lhe sale of our 

New Fruits and Specialties | 
NURSERY STOUK. 

Ba LIVE, 
Terme 

NW ANTED. 
i Ms hs. 
A ——— —— 

ne of 
ol essealial 
GOD WAGES 

ane, 

Yor 

C. Dreisbach, 
LEW 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL- 

GENERAL 

IsBURG, PA. 

ER IN 

HARDWARE, 

Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

— Blacksmith Supplies, 

Oils, Paints, 

LARGEST STO( K IN CENTRAL PEXXA. 

18febbmn 

Arvivel of Goods 

AT NE 

NEW GOOD 

Mew 

W STORE! 
a 
S! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE 
DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS 
ATS & CP3, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWABE, 

O1L8 
GLASSWAR 

AND 
E, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES. 
COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, Fism 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL BEGULATEL 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
We offer ps unsurpassed in this 

UNTY. 
COME AND SEE US, 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highes 

T Ee 

Prices Paid. 

  

A 

18feb0m 

En SS ——— tpi EGY 

WANTED |, . sGirnpe Viman, Shrube - Bowen, 
Ae, SALARIES sod expenses paid Experience nok 

Full a HERS “8 on Porancad nN 

ARE & MERRICK, Brighten, i. Y, 

Troon, 

— 

Bend Mew, 
will mall yoo Daw, » 

samp is box of goots that wiil pa 
wf pope more mused in 8 I0W 

days Lhew pou ever tnoughi possible 81 ss) business, 
Fou ean live ai bee and 

spare Lume only, or adi ibe time, ALG of 

bots sees, of silage, grandly sucesslni, 6 oenis te 

Bet sil who Want 

and receive 
wx uf goods which will 
right sway than supibing 

Adi, 01 wither Sek, SUOOeE POM 
wd toad 10 107A opelis Dofore 

he workers, steoiuiely sure. AL OBee AGGTON 

age sud relercmos, 

Houpes, Brother & Thomas," Fez Cha, 

Window Glass, 

NEW GOODS 

STOCK OF— 

DRESS GOODS 

PAINTS, 

a 

Cards— Attorneys. 
[ ———— A $5 

¥. FORTNEY, 
* Altorne “Ht Law 

Office in old Conard buildin # Bellet 

id. L. Braxaien, C.PB 
| graNGL ER & HEWES, 
i ATTTOBRKEYE AT LAW 
i BELLEYONTE CENTICE (Or PES 
| Bpecial attention to collections ; practic 
{$00 courts; Consultation in German snd Hoy 

OHN KLINE, 
’ ATTORNEY AT-LAW, BELLEFO! 

  

| Office on second floor of Furst 1 

building north of Court House, Cun 
consulted in Eoglish or German. 

OHN F. POTTER, Auorney~ 
Collections Promily tun 

{special stlention given Ww those bin 
[lands or property tor sale. Wil 
and bave scknowledged Deeds, 
bonds &c. Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. H. ORVIE; NM. BOWER. J 
xv 18, Bow ER & ORVIS 

ATTORNE T8.AT- LAW 
BELLEFONTE, 

Office opposite the Court Baa Lise, 
{ Furst's building . 

Dentists. 

BE G. W., HOSTERMAXN, 
i Dentist, Cents 
| Otice at residence on Church street, « 
site Lutheran Church, Will give 
faction in sll branches of his profes 
Ether administered. 

KE. 8. G. GUTELIUE B. 
Dentist, Millheim. Off 

professional services to the public. i 
prepared to perform all operations iu 1 
denial profession. He is now fully 
pared to extract teeth absolute! 
pain. 

  

Liaw 

M. 

  

  

Bv*%% HOUS? 
R Teller, proprietor, D 

fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention give: 
country trade, 

QV MMINGS S HOU SE, 
SRLLEFC 

EMANUEL BROW 0 

The traveling commuuj will 
this hotel equal to any in the AOD 
every respect, for man and 
charges very moderate. 

28june tf 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 

Denil 

Give it a trial 

  

BROCKERHOF¥ HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY BT, BELLEFOXTYE, IA 

G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
God Sample Rooms on First 4 
$4. Free Buss to and from all trai 
Boecial rates 10 witnesses and 

(ESTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRA? 1 

. CUSTOM. 
Good Table, beaithy Jouality, puie 

mountain water, surrounded by & 
patural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable. 16ang 

TEVIN 

iGTOTE, © 

N HOUSE, 
LOCK BAVEN, TA 

WOODE CALDWELL e Pr pth y 
Perms reasonable. Good samp 

on first floor, 

PNG F MILLS HOUSE. 

On L&T R. 
FINE EUMMER 

R, 
RESOKT, 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Romen- 
tic Mountain end Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

TEEMS REASONABLE, 

J. H, BIBBY.,......cc.csue. Propriet 
SPRING MILLE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

marl 

AMERUN HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A 
STETTLER & CODER. a 
SPECIAL BATES TO COMMER IAL 

ERE OVER SUKDAY, 
Good Livery stiacbed. Free ‘Bus to 

ail trains. isp y 

TRA 

  

d. D. MUREAY, 
tre Hall, Pa. 

Dealer in en, lar Patent Med 4 
Whiskey, tBmntls and Holland Gin | 
and so) for medicinal J purposes only. Fit 
every day inthe week. may’ 

CEFTRE COUNTY BANKING « C0, 
ELLEFVONTE, PERNA, 

Receive Deposits and _— interest ; 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Gover 

Becurities ; 
JAE. A. BEAVER, J. D. EHUGER? 

President, Cas! 

re open 

PENNE VALLEY BANKING 00. 
CENTEE HALL, § 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest 
Discount Notes ; Buy aud Bell Gover 

Soli i a and Coupons. 
3 

President 

ZELLER & SON. 
. DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Ps 

Dealer In 
— 

  

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS) 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODE, &e 

Pare Wines and Liquors for medicw 
purposes always kept 

An Efficient Remedy 
In all cases of Bronchial and Pulmo- 
nary Affections is AYER'S CHERRY 
Preronat. Assuch it is recognized an 

by the medical eesion, nd 
tend of families, 

Ee So : ww Bn 
remedy. £ Ix a 

requires to be taken 
foxy and ; few doses 

wm of a 
eure, 
There 

DRUGS 

  

for th    


